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OPPONENTS HOLD
FRESHMEN GRID

TEAM SCORELESS
Syracuse Yearlings Battle with

Blue and A'Vhite Freshmen -

in A-0 (Contest --

FUMBLES MARK PLAY OF
FIRST YEAR BRU) TEAM

Substitutions Fail To Add Requir-
' aPunch To Put Ball Over

Orange Goal Line

With neither side scoring, the Fenn
State freshmen were held to a tie lost
Saturday when they played the gyro-
ease first year men on New Beaver
Field. The game hold a few tense
moments but atno time was either goal
endangered,

rumbles and penalties were frequent
In the first quarter et play and several
times when there was a goodchance for
gain, a fumble would lose the ball to
the opposing team. The defensive work
of both teams was goad An occasion-
al passing attack was attempted but In
each case the gain was too Wight to be
of any use

Offense seemed to he the weak part
of the Nittany freshman team and It
lacked the spirit shown in the last
game played. Although they made more
first deans throughout the game than
theiropponents, plays were notfollowed
through and the result was a loosely
played game. Coach Hermann made
second substitutions In an effort to
tighten up the line and Strengthen the
backfield butno great improvement was
noticeable

In the third quarter, O'Connell suc-
ceeded In breaking through tackle for

a sixty-yard run but was not thatenough
to make a touchdown and was pulled
down front the rear, In nn open Held.
Gler played in Saturday's game under
the handicap of a badly bruised should-
er but succeeded In staying in for the
first half making a number of substan-
tial gains frir hie team

Sanford played Ids first game of col-
lege football in thin game and le per-
huge the fastest man on the squad but
has. never played a backfield. position
before coming to Penn State With
little experience be should prove a val-

. noble man. Pritchard also played a
good.game on Saturday. On saeries of

'''lltenflayeniiritiade several good gabas
through center Pritchard was out of
Practice for the early part of the sea-
son on account of an injured knee but

..is now in good trim and promises to
be a goodConn at fullback

19yracuse has a well balanced fresh-
man team this )ear but no far this sea-
eon has not had very goodsuccess Out
of slc games played they have lost
four and tied one In Saturday's game,
the backfield ~.9 slow but the lineaP-
peered to be fairly good rialloY and
Davy played a good sumo Playing
guard, Levy was alwaya sure of Ida
met while galley le a good kicker and
cmrlea the ball well.

The lino-vu was as follows
Montan loft and Hanson
Plain loft tackle Bailey
Geisha left guard McNamara
013ea center Friedman
"Welsh(' right beard Levy
Fllack right tackle Archaska
Hays right end McGuire
°Harmon quarterback Haskell
Hier left halfback Monahan
Sanford right halfback Flanigan
Pritchard fullback Fenn

BLUE KEY SOCIETY TO
INITIATE SIXTEEN MEN

Pledges To ,Be Taken Into Order
TomorrowNight—SocietyTo

Function on Saturday

FOC the purpose of making arrange-
ments for the planned initiation to-
morrow evening of the sixteen newly
pledged members of the Blue Key so-
alety, a meeting will be held at the
Sigma Nu fraternity house tonight at
seven o'clock. Because of the import-
.... of arranging the details for the
affair, all active members are request.'
ed to be present.

With the Increased number of active
men that will be available to function
over the Pennsylvania Day house-party
period, the Blue Key society expects to
perform all great a service to Penn
State's guests es It did for the visitors

"over the Alumni week-end. Plans are
under way for the entertainment of
the Georgia Tech football squad, and
it has been decided that they, too, will
be presented with Blue Keys as sou-
venirs of their visit to the Nittany in-
stitution

As on former week ends, the society
has boon active in caring for the com-
fort of the weekly college chapel speak-
er. Taro mon are usually delegated to
semen:WV the respective anaphore dm.-

' inn their visit, and eo far the plan has
boon enthusiastically carried out by
every delegation.

The November house-partY ported
will afford the society much experience

- in working along the linee of ha in-
tended purpose of organization, that .31
entertaining the college visitors. The
white hats, mounted with a blue key,
have been received, and are to be Worn

(Continuedon loot page) .
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SATURDAY MORNING
CLASSES SUSPENDED

There will be no regular col.
logo classes en Saturday morn-
ing of this week. The day will be
observed as a student social and
athletic holiday.

NITTANY HARRIERS_

HOLD TRIAL MEET
S. C. Enck Finishes First in Varsi

ty Run—lL R. Fouracce Leads
Freshman Contesters

FOURTEEN MEN TO MAKE
INTERCOLLEGIATE TRIP

With the Purpose of testing therela-
tive abilities of the men of both the
varsity and the freshman cross country
squads, Coach "Nato.' Cartmell staged

trial run last Saturday afternoon.
The course used by the freshmen was

ipproximately three and a half miles
long and, starting with two laps around
the cinder tnick, included a trip around
the golf course and a final two lane
amend the track. The run by the var-
sity men was approximately six miles
in length and included four laps around
the regular track, twice around the
golf course and a final four laps
around the football bold

Twelve men entered In the varsity
meet andthe majority of the field canoe
/n at the end In a close procession S.
C Each. captain of the varsity
team, finished first with the time of
thirty minutes and thirty-sue seconds
to his credit.

The next six men in the order in
uhich they finished are: D L. Arm '26,
second, M Chandra '26, third, B. E
Docker '26, fourth, E L. Carter '24,
fifth, J. W Fitzpatrick '25, sixth and
G A. Guyer '25, seventh

Running over a course approximately
hree and a half mil. long,R. R. Four-
ore finished first In the freshman trial

ace In the limo of eighteen minutes
old thirty-eight seconds. This Is some-
chat stoner than the time recorded
n the last trial meet.
Out of the seventeen entered In the

yearling race, 0. Smith came In sec-
ond, EL K. Johnson, third, G. Harris,
fourth. IL A. Kittle. fifth; Gottshall,
sixth, and H. Stewart, seventh.

the varsity and the -11. 13;thintin
sounds have been practicing daily over
the cinder track and the CM/ course
It Is the Intention of the coach to put
them to a little harder work, however.
to get them In trim for the intercolleg-
lates which will be held at Van Con-
tent Park, New York City on Novem-
ber twenty-sixth

VARSITY DEBATERS DRILL
FOR TRIANGULAR DEBATE

MAGICIAN OFRARE SKILL
INCLUDED ON "Y" COURSE

Is Only Debate Scheduled—Coach
Gates Is Working on West-

ern Tour

Laurant and Company To Appear
hi Auditorium on Saturday

November Seventeenth

Even though only one contest has
been arranged thus far for the varsity
debaters Professor T J..Gates, coach
of the varsity team, has had his foren-
sic artists at practice continually for
the .past three weeks The only debate
arrangedfor Is the triangular one with
Pitt and Washington and Jefferson, the
termer to be met hero and the latter
at Washington, Pa, on December sev-
enth, The question to be debated in
one that will ho discussed by every
college in the country this year "a.-
solved, That the United States should
enter the World Court."

Penn State audiences have a rare
treat In store for thorn Saturday eve-
ning, November seventeenth, when the
Great Laurant, magician and wonder-
worher, appears In the Auditorium In
the second feature of the combined de-
partment of Music and "Y.' entertain-
ment Course. Laurent Is one of the
tow great =Slavns la the world and
his ingenuity ofboth ancient and mod-
ern conjurers, Hindu magic, the craft
of the Chinese and American Illusion
and fun, follow each other with start-
lingrapidity

Included In Mr Laurant's company
are Greta Balton Laurent, an accomp-
lished pianist, and Fred Larsen, steno
manager who superintenda the huge
mass of equipment used In the Laurent
production Mrs Laurent assists In
the magic cork and, both from this
standpoint and also in her plans se-
lections, proves herself a thorough-IY
delightf51 entertainer

Professor Gates Is now In communi-
cation with several large colleges In the
west, Including Ohlo State, University
of Indiana, Washington University at
et. Louis, Northwestern and State Uni-
versity of /on., and It is hoped that
several debates can be arranged with
these Institutions No answers to these
communications have been received as
yet, however, and It Is notunlikely that
Professor Gates will got In touch with
other schools In cyder to arrange a
tentative schedule at 011CO 3

Prospects for winning teams this year
are bright with the return of Jo Hays
'24, W. G. Giffiind '25 and D. D. Bonn
'20..11 members of the varsity debating
team last year W. II Romig and "Jer-
ry" Dolan of last year's team were lost
by -graduation and NV Bumtin '25, also
of last year's siva, failed to return
to school this fall although Ito is 11%-
poctod back for the second semester.

Recently the Laurent Company ap-
Peered in Chicago and the Chicago
Tribune of the next day had the fol-
lowing comment, "Laurent has stamp-
ed himself on the minds of the public
as a magician of the first water. Ills
feats in magic were all skillfully cote-
buted and hie audience was delighted."
The Now Orleans Picayune bad the
following comment alter Laurent had
given' a performance in the southern
city. "Laurent ;marled and delighted
the audience with hie unique feats in
magic. All who saw him lost night
will be glad to Bee hint again."

Several critics who have MD Kellar
and Hermann the Great at their beet
declare that Laurent Is quite their equal
and not a few pronounce him the ell-
Parlor of them famous conjurors For
eighteen years, Mr Laurent has been
under the Rodpath management, one
of the foremeet entertainment bureaus
In the United States. Ae a tribute to
his astonishing skin and to hie con-
sistent leadership In raising the art of
magic to the highest plane. linwas pre-
sented witha gold medal by the Society
of American Magicians recently.

The freshman squad of over forty
members Is meeting twice a week and,
under the instruction of C. 0. Riden-
our, Yearling coach, has boon ehowing,
a marked improvement. This le the
first yearfor a freshman debating team
et Penn State and a schedule will be
drawn up which will provide for sev-
eral debates with the first-year teams
of many of the large colleges and uni-
versities.

Regular course tickets willbo accept-
ed for this number and Biagioadmission
tickets may be proourod at the door
for seventy-tive cents, Course tickets
are now available for ten per cent lees

than llup original Igloo at the '7" hut..

PENNSYLVANIA DAY
WILL BE HOLIDAY
FOR STUDENTBODY

College Council Votes That All
Classes Will Be Suspended

on Saturday Morning ,PLANS MADE FOR
EXCURSION TRAIN GRIDIRON CLASH LS BIG

WEEK END ATTRACTION,

Trip to Penn-Penn State Foot-
ball 'Game_Arranged by

' Student Council

Soccer Game and Glee Club Con
cert Complete Social Card

for November Tenth

SUFFICIENT NUMBER OF
MEN MUST BE OBTAINED

By the action of tho College Council
which met on Monday morningIt was
formally Voted that nil classes would
be etwnencled on Saturday morning,Nat
%ember the tenth as a fitting observ-
ance of Pennsylvania Day. The day
will be conducted as a student social
and athletic occasion

Arrangements have been made by
Student Council with Mr Longacre,
general passengenhgent of the Eastern
Division of the Pennsylvania Railroad,
for an excursion hreln to Philadelphia
for the PennFenn. football Same
on November seventeenth provided that
a sufficient ntunber:of students can be
obtained to take the trip, Mr Long-
acre was In State College last Thursday
and Friday and ,the Student Council
Committee on Excursion Trains, com-
posed of C. E Borgerding chairman,

L Weiss '25 and H L Parker '2l,
ass In conference with the railroad
executive several tans.

This action is in general accord with
the usual procedure in regard to Penn
State's annual observance of Pennsyl—-
vania Day n inch corresponds to Found-

's Day at other institutions It was
first established on November twen-
tieth, 1903 andwas then known as Gov-
mar's Day. Last year, howavor, a
hange was affected and all formal ob-

setv.inces of Pennsylvania Day were
discontinued. In view of the fact that
the college calendar does not provide

The rates which.were finally agreed
upon were to the-effect that if there
were four hundred passengers, the
round-trip fare would be nine dollars
and seventy-five cents while if there
were five hundred the fare would only
be eight dollars and ten cents, exactly
one half of the regular round trip fare
Before this week is user, Student Coun-
cil hopes to make a survey of the stu-
dent body by means of pucitionnaires
in older to ascertain whether the nec
essary number of passengers can be se-
cured

day to be set aside for the entertain
ment of visitors, but that special oc.
Lesions be arranged for Melts of 112-
spectlon and conferences, there Is no
formal college program scheduled for
Saturday

Three Social Eients
Three social matte are listed. In the

afternoon the focal/nil team will clash
with the Georgia Tech grldders, while
the soccer men will meet the Nnvy
hooters In the evening the Penn State
Glee Club will conduct a concert In
the Auditorium which will conclude the

Tentative plane ,hale been made
Which provide for the train leaving Le-
mont at seven-thirty o'clock on Friday
es eningarriving In Philadelphiaatone-
thirty o'clock Setter morning. The
return trip must 1.4 ado within twee-I
my-four..WA. after the train arrives
nhich will necessitate the special leav-
ing Philadelphiait'_ "svo-thirty Sunday,
morning

Last year, a spoWldrain was thought
impossible and theArattat-wee'dropped
but this year Student Council has In-
stituted the plan with renewed vigor
and if the special Is run to Philadel-
phia, another excursion will be chart-
ered to run to Pittsburgh on Thanks-
giving Day for the Pitt game The ques-

tionnaires to bo circulated this meek
will be looked over by the committee
at onto and if tho train will not run,
students will be notified by next Wed-
nesdas, giving them eullicient time to
mane other arrangements

only functions that are to be conducted
by departments of the college Here-
tofore It has been the custom for Var-
ious schools to arrange exhibits for the
visitors, but these viii have no place.
in the routine of affairs next neck-end,'
except that some departments may
stage showings on their own initiative
and accord.

As far us It can ho ascertained the
Penn State regimental review, which
has always been-ait -annual affair, will
not be held this year. Gifford Plnehot,
It Is understood, will not be able to at-
tend, hence It has been decided that In
order to make the day a strict student
holidn) the annual parade and review
be discontinued.

Oleo Club Concert
The concert which Is to be given by

the Penn State Glee Club in the Audi-
torium on Saturday evening is the out-
come of much prepdaution and Work
on the part of the Director of Music,
R. W Grant It will be the [fret Pro-
gram to be given by the Blueand White
songsters this season, and promises to
come up to the standards set in former
)ears No lack of material is available,

as a chorus of approximately fifty 1
%Dices has been practicing daily for the
recital

SUNDAY CHAPEL SPEAKER
TALKS ON ENTHUSIASM

...Students must carry enthusiasm
ulth them from college If they aro to
succeed In the world," said Dr. Andrew
Much in his Interesting sermon at the
chapel exercines Sunday. Taking as
leis text the thirteenth verse of the
second chapter of the Acts of the Apos-
tles, 'Others mocking said, 'These men
ure full of new wine " The Rev. Much
stated that every great movement to
succeed In the world bad been backed
oy a man or mon filled with the new
wine of enthusiasm

iPANISH CLUB TO HOLD
FIRST MEETING OF YEAR

Short Recitations Will Be Given—
Two Costume Dances Are on

Program of Evening
All Champions and leader. of new

movements aro laughed at and mock-
ed bemtuse of their enthusiasm for
some new mode of thinking, was the
opinion of the soother. lie cited the
Christian religion, A... MA businesses,
philmithropies, and the like, all es ex-
amples of the mock of enthusiasts,

Stating that no life can well be lived
withoutenthusiasm used that it le agent
on everything from politics to the col-
lecting of postage stamps, Dr. Much
cad that nevertheless it seas limited,
and must notall ho anent on trifles En-
thusiasm should be turned toward the
better things and us the Christian re-
ugion calla for our laftlest Ideal. and
utmost enthusiasm, it should abOVO ev-
erything else be dedicated to the up-

building of the kingdomof God.

Final preparations have been made
by Professor J. Martinezof the depart-
ment of Romance Languages for the
first meeting of the Circalo do dos Am-
igos de la Longue hlepanola mhich will

130 held tomorrow evening In Old Chap-
el at seven-thirty o'clock. The meeting
promises to be a gala occasion due to
its character and program in which'
many talented students end friends of
the Spanish Club chill appear

SENIOR.DANCE TO RE •

wr 0 FEBRUARY FIRST

At nu important meeting of. the Clue
of 1924,held In the 801 l Pen lost Mon-
day evening, the date for tho 1300900
Dance was oat for Friday, February

lirat.
ID Stabler, class treasurer, announced

that uny member of the senior claw
.who has not paid tie Current and back
duce before commencement will not be

allowed to have hie au ne on the co.
mencement program. nor will he ho El
en the privilege of receiving his diplo

from the platform of the Auditoria
with his chum. Senior class dues

Payable this wook without the line, b
after thin wook, ho announced, tho ifl
will bo imposed.

N. B. Oliver woe oloctod aocrotarY
of tho class, to tako tkOlace,opil. M.
Jameson who did not koturn
State tale

The audien, hearing the sonorous
accents of th e rich Spanish languago,
Its beautiful songs and music and see-
ing picturesque Spanish dunces, will
be transported to a corner of the fam-
ous palates of Toledo, Sevilla and Gran-
ada, to the graceful -palm trees of the
Philippines, to the mighty Amazon riv-
er and to the 10280 Latin American
cities, In a word, the audience will be

taken ta the heart of the wont° whose
greet history, scenery need,

romantic life have no equal in the
world.

An overaturo played by a special or-
chestra of students directed by R. B.
Smith '26 will open the mooting and
this will ho followed by short Spanish

recitations, given by native men and
American students of Spanish, classical
music, seine, a trio, and quartette num-
bers by co-eds and men students. To
this will be added two fascinating and
traditional dances, the "Bolero., and

the Aragonelseand Andalusian "Fan-
dangos", danced in eastern°. The danc-

ers are Slice Ruby White, a distinguish-
ed Interpreter of the chasms of the
Banish dance, and Ilenriotta Stickman
'25 and C. W. Kimball '26, both ac-
complished artists of musical fooling
and taste Original steps by Mr. Rim-
ball will bo danced in the "Bolero".

A cordial invitation to attend this
meeting has been extended to all lov-

ms of Spanish life and students in
Spanish,

SYRACUSE DEFEATS
NITTANY GRID TEAM

Powerful Orange Team Outplays Penn
State in One-Sided Battle At

Archbold Stadium

ACTIVITY CARDS
DUE IMMEDIATELY

All txtlvlty cards for the La
Vle must be filled out and put In
the Lee Vle box In Old Main be-
fore the end of the week No
cards be accepted after thls
time

PLAYERS CONTINUE
DAILY REHEARSALS

C. J. O'Donnel '25 To Play The
Lead in "Caste"—Drama Con-

cerns Young Englishman ,

THEME OF PRODUCTION
IS HIGHLY INTERESTING

Completely outplayed In every Phase
of the one-sided gridiron ell uggio for
three quarters by the pooerfui Syracuse
deceit last Saturday. the Penn State
grldmen, without rho support or CUP
taro Bodoni< and Palm, were forced to
admit defeat by a oeore of 10 to 0 for

The Penn State Players are holding-1
daily rehearsals under the direction of
A. C. Cloetingh for 'Vast°. the melo-1

the first time this season before an

eager crowd of 25.000 people who filled
the Archbold stadium of Ssractlho thd-
ceraltl to its capacity

For three quarters the Nlttany of-
fense has helpless against the Orange
hall Time and again Wilson and John-

who have become the ground gain-
ing combination for the Blueand While
f.J.iaegation, took the ball and started,
only to run up against an impenetra-
ble defense And nearly every Unto,
is hen the attack was held for downs,
Light at fullback, did not come uP to
his usual standard In the first half In
Punting the ball such distances as ho
has done On the defense the Penn
State line seemed equally .9 unable to
hithhold the poherful plunging drives
of theSyrxcuse backfield men, aided by
a line of attack that outheighed every
opposing man except Michalski° With-
out the and of the indomitable Bow-
man, the famed Syracuse halfback hho
has been out of the game duo to Injur-
ies, the opposing b mks tore through
the Nittany line and around the ends
for continuous gains Mcßride, the
Syracuse fullback, alas the outstanding
light unong tile New Yorkers. ball car-
tying combination Me.Blide has to
Sy, ICU. bhat Harry ;Wilson Is to Penn
State Zimmerman displayed Is abil-
ity In punting, consistently foreleg the
ball from the line of sclimmage for
distances of lift) and fifty-Bun yards

Penn State oil Dotensho

drama by T. L.,r Robertson, so as to
leave no stone unturned to mako this
dramatic feature one of the most fin-
ished productions that the organitatlon
has offered It Is a grippingshore and
under the interpretation of an excel,-

donut cast, It promises to he a brilliant
prtsientatlon

The story of the Play Ls an intense
one, ending as ever) one In his audl
lence wishes it to end It concerns a
young Englishman who marries below
his station The problem of his adaP-
Lion as well ns that of his wife's to
their new life is belng solved sut.cess-
fully until a war comes on The young
man Is called to the front andhis wife,
at home, not having him there to shield,
herfrom the rebuffs of his caste, slow-
ly sinks hack to her_ own. When her
husband fs reported dead, the wife Oases
a dismal future Fortunately however
It to an orro.ous report, the 3..6
couple are unite,' and they take their
'daces in the caste to which they be-
long

The lead is played by C J O'Donnel
25 and It is portrayedin a fashion that
only O'Donnel can play In situation
after situation, the -action Is carried
by his vivid emotional informelation
of a strong man. It is .t beautiful piece
of acting Playing opposite him are
Lena. Cassel '2O and Helen Thompson
25, Each role offers splendid support
for CgDonnel In the supporting cast
Mary A, Ferguson '24 as the Marchion-
em and H G Hoehler '24 as "Nobles,"
carry secondary parts and play them
in a fashion which is typical of their
ores ions Player appearances Miss
Margaret E Jones '25, admirably, plays
the part of according to her
oho charming manner Tile remaining
cast consists of T Garcia McCollum
and S. Boas Levy, and rounds out a

splendid dramatic personnel.

The show will ho presented on the
evening of November twenty-second in
the Auditorium Notice of the ticket
sale for tills production will bo an-
nounced later.

FOOTBALL TICKETS TO
BE DISTRIBUTED TODAY

For the first three periods of the
struggle, Penn State eras forced to Play
a defenshe game Unable to gain by
straight football, the Nittany Squad

orked at Its hardest to stem the rush
of the brilliant Orange backs. Penn
State made no first down during the
first half, of :the gar. ,and— did not
threaten the Syracuse goal line until
the last quarter when B. Cray inter-
cepted a pass, making It Penn State's
hull on tire S4rae.e 42 yard line The
Blueand Whiteonly succeeded In mali-
Ing three first donns during the entire
game, tree being completed In the last
quarter Srrouse 111 ale eight first
don ns Together Kith Zimmermann
long-distance punting and tiro tackling
hr C.apl tin Macrae /ma Jappe, both
cads, the Nittory backs bees unable
to advance the ball any appreciable
distance and nem often downed In their
tracks

Distribution of tickets for the Geor-
gia Tech game gill begin today when
faculty members, seniors, girls and fra-
ternity and unit groups will receive

their titkets at the Treasurer's oaks)

during the college hours Tickets gill

also be distributed from the Treasurer's

Wilco tomorrow to juniors, sophomores,
freshmen and two peat ngticultural
students

The S)reeuse Drhe
(Syracuse %cored the first and only

touehdoun of the gismo Ping., Pr lc-

tically the first too minutes of the
Mune Johnson ...00hed the kickoff but
gained nett' little ground By Pithhold-
ing the Islttan‘ attack Bum the telt
start the Orange grielmen forced Light
to punt IVith the ball In their posso.-
alon, the sons of Set muse started their
dthe Conn the Ileld At Met Aloßlide
g Lined only a tall! and on the next
Piny lost to,o yatds The ball nes ZIP-

' en to Zimmerman on tile nett line up
pith the result that ho broke aunt her
the longest run of the game, gaining
chitty-live yards mound the left end
before he Pas stopped Mcßride curried
the ball for flee and into yards, volcy
fa‘ Into more, McDade completing the
litst down In Otte° plays, Mcßride
Igain made a first dopn with the ball

on Penn anise's xi, lard line For a
brief time tile Nittany line could be

seen to stiffen to the attack. McCann
got Mcßride from therem Pith no gain
Foley Pent tluough for hour yards fol-
lowed by Makldo nith a yard and a

half, putting the ball six Inches from
the goal With an opportunity DI 0000-
leg an oloso lot hand, Mcßride did not
tug and pushed the ball over rho fine,
adding another point by kicking phich

(COntinilea On Lost Page/

The rating of the fraternity and unit
groups In the distribution of tickets
was decided by a lottery under the di-
ret.tion of a committee composed of 1)

V Bauder, E E Helm, M. It Palm and
12. C Languor° A blue-print showing
010 seating arrangement on New Beav-
er Field has been drawn up and will

be on exhibit at Co-op at the end of
this week.

Penn Game Orders

TWO PENN STATE BANDS
WILL PLAY ON SATURDAY

Penn State rootets and the 21 I, Q's
oill be greeted by too distinct bands
un Nen Senior Field during the Geor-
gia Tech game on Saturday

A band of fifty pieces Mewled In the

now blue uniforms gill commis° one
unit, while the rest of the erg:mi.-
Gun, dtwmed In cadet unifotma till
form the other unit The Band teceic-
ed only fifty two uniforms this year,

winch fact unites It necessary, it the
entire haunt is to play, to form too dis-
tinct I.IIIILX. It la hoped that by nest
year the entire organization will be
equipped with the new uniforms.

The Band did net maim the trip to
the Syracuse game but they till ap-
pear at both the Penn and Pitt gamed,

It la also being planned to Site a sot-
les of winter coneette after the foot-
ball season.

Orders for tickets for the Penn 6.10
Will be distributed tot/tot/ow at the

Athletic Wilco during college hours and
from seven until nine o'clock These
orders will bo returned to the Athletic
odic° during college hoots on ThumlaY
and Friday, November eighth and
ninth.

FRESHMAN CLASS
TO HOLD MEETING

A mooting of the freshman
class will ho hold In tho Bull Pon
at six forty-live tomorrow night
for tho election of a trial presi-
dent

Popular tunes aro being; put across
tho Band thls your and nhonovot

tho strains of "Bandanna" or tho "old
Glay Moro" aro board thoy win Instant
aPPlauao,

COLLEGIAN IS
PUBLISHED LATE

• vae bAue of tho CO7r•>+BIAN
is Into bonne° of building con-
struction Work boing dono nt the
piano of printing.

Totirgiatt.
STATE COLLEGE, PA., TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6,1923

CONCERT WILL BE
RENDERED BY PENN

STATE GLEE CLUB
Will Mark Tenth Annual Pennsyl

vania Day Program By Blue
and White Songsters

TOBE GIVEN AT SEVEN
THIRTY• SATURDAY NIGHT

One of the main features of this

week-end's program will be the annual
Pennsylvania Day concert of the Penn
State Glee Clubto be given he the Au-
ditoriumno Saturdayevening ateaten-
thirty o'clock The appearance of the
Blue and White songsters will Mark
the tenth time that they have appeared
before November house-party audiences
and each succeeding year finds their
popularity Increasing with this year's
crowd promising to be a banner one it
the advance sale of tickets can be tak-
en as a criterion.

Twenty-one new members wore add-
ed to the Club recently and, under the
direction of R. W. Grant, Director of
Music, the complete organization has
been practicing faithfully to make their
opening college performance one of the
best. Approximately twenty-four mem-
bers of last Year's organization are In
the Club again and they have been har-
monizing with the new additions In
great fashion.

Assisted by Mr. J Sherman Schoen-
maker, assistant professor of music, at
the piano, and Mrs Irene Osborne
Grant at the organ, the Glee Club will
render selections of a serious tone
which have been chosen to suit the eav-
oral types of audiences The Varsity
Quartette, composed of C. E Finley '24,
first tenor, D V. Bauder '24, second
tenor, W B. Esehanbach '25, baritone,
and Bruce Butler '26, bass, will sing
several selections of a lighter nature

The concert will also bo the occasion
for the first public presentation Of "Our
Own Penn State", the words of which
were written by Dr. W S. Dye of the
English Department It is the most re-
cent addition to the list of Penn State
songs and the composition bids fair to
nook with "NittanyLion" and"Victory"
within n short time

The numbers on this year's program
are of a varied' nature Of the more
so-called classical selndgens to be Pre-
emoted, -Parkerki-"Tho Lamp In the
Vilest" and Potte'n "Bedouin Love Song"
will undoubtedly be among the best lik-
ed The former has been selected by
piroctor Grant as the light number to
he sung at the Intercollegiate contest
at Now York In Mara

Another number which will be sung

(Continued on hat PAIN)

GLEE CLUB WILL
HOLD TICKET SALE

Advance ticket sales for thean-
nualPennailannia Day concert of
the Penn Striae Glee Club will be
hold on Wednesday andThursday
evenlnge at seven o'clock at Co-
op .

The Lion lies
A Hungry

Look These Days

PRICE FIVE CENTS


